Classmates, I’m trying something a little different with this expanded, online version of our January 2018
Checkpoints Class News column; for the most part, I am posting inputs I received from classmates
verbatim, rather than editing them. Let me know if it works for you or not, please.

From Rich Fazio, CS-16, on the passing of Fleet Pride, CS-16, and Charlie Stallworth, CS-16:
Two Prep School graduates, Fleetwood M. Pride and Charles E. Stallworth II, died recently. Both of
these friends entered USAFA with the Illustrious Class of 1973 on June 23, 1969, trained in Demon
Squadron during Basic Cadet Training, and became lifelong CS-16 Chickenhawks at the Acceptance
Parade.
Fleet died Monday, December 18. His obituary is archived at the "Tallahassee Democrat." However, it
only tells part of the story, as Fleet was larger than life. He was THE driving force behind the founding of
the USAFA SCUBA Club, where he spent a lot of time as an instructor, which had an unfortunate impact
on his academics. As a result, Fleet DNG. Throughout his life, Fleet would be drawn back under the
water, and his last business, before he retired, would be as the owner of Blue Water Sports, a
Tallahassee SCUBA shop where he instructed, led, and certified cave divers. His Celebration of Life will
be Saturday, January 6 at 1130 at the American Legion Hall, 229 Lake Ella Drive, Tallahassee, FL.

From Craig Lady, CS-16, on the passing of
Fleet Pride:
Dear Chickenhawks,
It is with a heavy heart that I must inform you
of the passing of Fleet Pride on Monday, 18
Dec. Fleet was a much beloved member of
our band of brothers. He was indeed a friend
to all. Just the mention of his name brings a
smile to me and a warmth of heart. I'm sure
all of you have the same feelings about our
dear friend. Fleet was loved by all of us.
Fleet treasured his association with our jolly
band of Chickenhawks. Even though he
didn't get to finish the Academy journey with
us, which is still a bitter pill, Fleet was always
one of us. I am so glad he and Marilyn
attended our 40th reunion. That was very
special. Since that time, I think there was a
mini-reunion in Fort Walton Beach when
Doug's daughter got married.
Marilyn shared with me that Fleet had had a
wonderful weekend with family. She said he
was beaming as his 2 year old
granddaughter who has a beautiful voice
sang Christmas carols. Fleet passed away
peacefully in his sleep after going to bed
Sunday night. Marilyn was with him and
knew he had passed.

Fleet had plans and was proactively dealing with the multiple complications of diabetes. However, the
convergence of many factors cut short his dreams for his future. Fleet's wish was to be cremated and his
ashes to be spread over the water off the Tallahassee coast of Florida and off the coast of Maine.
Exactly what I would have expected. Note the request for donations to oarreefs.org which is an
organization to create artificial reefs Fleet was passionate about their mission.
His obituary is on the Tallahassee Democrat newspaper website. This week there was a service for
immediate family. I wanted to highlight that there will be a celebration of life on Saturday, 6 Jan. Marilyn
said Fleet definitely wanted a celebration, no crying or fussing. Larger than life is a great summation of
Fleet's character and we all have fabulous stories about Fleet. Fleet's daughter, Tiffany, will be compiling
stories and tales for a memory book. So, let's all contribute to writing the Chickenhawk chapter. You
could send to me and I will forward. If you prefer, I will get Tiffany's email.
To all Chickenhawks and their families, I wish all of you a very Merry Christmas. God's gift to us of the
Christ child provides the way of salvation. Having faith in this message is good news for Fleet and all of
us. Celebrate the Season.
I love you all,
Craig

From Rich Fazio, on the passing of Charlie Stallworth:
Charlie died Wednesday morning, December 27 after a years-long battle with cancer. Charlie has a
current biography in the AOG Directory. What that doesn't mention, is that at the time he accomplished it,
he was one of maybe a handful of cadets who had won their weight classes in the Wing Open Boxing
Tournament ALL FOUR YEARS. Charlie served as a Chickenhawk Squadron Commander and Second
Group Commander. Of most importance and significance to me, is that Charlie was my First Beast
roommate. His funeral arrangements are pending; however he desired to be interred at the Academy. As
those are finalized, either Craig Lady, who is shepherding Charlie's family through this difficult time, or I
will advise you.
It's been a tough, bittersweet couple of weeks for us '73 Chickenhawks. Please keep both of these
Preppies' families in your thoughts and prayers.
From Craig Lady, on the passing of Charlie Stallworth:
Charlie's funeral was held in Woodbridge, VA on Friday, 12th. John Noss, CS-16, Pete and Wavey Penta
CS-16, Rich and Teresa Fazio, Ann and I attended. Additional '73 classmates attending were Norty
Schwartz, CS-34, Spencer Way, CS-21, Butch Hodges, CS-15, and Ernie Butler, CS-01. Deb invited all
of us to her home afterwards for a time of fellowship. [See picture below.]

I wrote this for Deb, Charles' wife. I thought it might be OK for his page on the Class Website.
Charles was a truly great man and I feel so honored to have known him, served and sacrificed
with him, fellowshipped and laughed with him, shared dreams of our future with him and counted
him as one of my best friends. He was my classmate, my squadron mate, a roommate and a
soul mate. He was a treasured member of a tight knit band of brothers, the Class of '73
Chickenhawks. When Charles was with any of us Chickenhawks he often stated, usually to Deb,
"These are my brothers, very special; I would sacrifice my all for them." We all felt the same
strong camaraderie. Deb and Tres, thank you for sharing Charles with us.

At the Air Force Academy, Charles was an outstanding cadet. He aimed high and achieved.
Charles was never satisfied with the norm or to just cooperate and graduate. He stood out. He
was well known because of his achievements, his integrity and his professionalism. There are a
couple noteworthy items that demonstrate his military achievement. During his third class
(sophomore) year, Charles was selected ( 1 of 4) for the cadet honor guard. During the spring of
his senior year, he commanded the 16th Cadet Squadron.
Charles was a fine athlete and developed new skills at the AF Academy. He learned the sport of
lacrosse and earned a position on the Academy varsity team. What Charles is most renowned for
is his prowess in the boxing ring. He had not boxed before going to the Academy but developed
quickly and won the Wing Open Boxing Championship for his weight class during his fourth class
(freshman) year. He then went on to win the championship over the course of the next three
years. The Wing Open is a big deal and hugely popular. Charles is one of a very few cadets to
have won a championship all four years. He is a legend.
After the Academy, Charles went on to a stellar Air Force career. He was a renowned leader,
problem solver, innovative thinker and a reliable team member. He was highly regarded for his
steadfast duty and proven success. Following pilot training, Charles was a fighter pilot having
flown the F-111 and the F-16. He was a squadron and wing commander.
Following the Air Force, Charles went on to another outstanding career with Customs and Border
Patrol advancing to Assistant Commissioner. At one time, he commanded all of Customs' air
assets, 450+ aircraft, plus all of the maritime assets. With Charles' operational expertise, he was
the perfect person for the job. He developed plans and policy that produced mission successes
and his troops loved him. We all slept well at night knowing there were professionals such as
Charles manning the watch tower.
We all are so blessed to have had the pleasure to have known Charles. We are better people
and the world is a better place because of him. Thank you and may God be blessing you richly.
With the most profound respect and love for our fallen brother,
Craig E. Lady

L to R: Spencer Way (CS-21),
Craig Lady (CS-16, John
Noss (CS-16), Pete Penta
(CS-05), Ernie Butler (CS-10),
Rich Fazio (CS-16) at the
Stallworths’ home following
Charlie’s Memorial Service

Pictures from Charlie Stallworth's Life

From Class President Ron Scott, CS-34:
Classmate Trapper Carpenter, CS-09, and Boxing Coach Blake Baldi located some timely memorabilia:
the 1973 Wing Open brochure (also included at the end of this document). As classmate Charlie
Stallworth, one of the Academy's very few four-time Wing Open Boxing Champions, takes on a bout with
a formidable medical condition, it is comforting to know our class has such a powerful set of
champions. The brochure reminds us of Charlie and other classmates (ring announcer Tom Mayberry,
CS-16, and boxers AJ Briding, CS-19, John R. Blecher, CS-30, Michael J. Cutter, CS-30, Phillip S.
Cherry, CS-04, Bryan R. Clark, CS-19, Richard L. Comer, CS-30, Thomas L. Schuessler, CS-06, Rowe
P. Stayton, CS-36, and James P. Parker, CS-20).
Please continue to keep Charlie (also one of our former Class Presidents), Deb, and Tre in your thoughts
and prayers.
From Craig Lady:
The 16th Sq Chickenhawks had a minireunion at the AF-Navy game. Ten of us
Hawks perched in the upper levels of the
stadium cheering on the Falcons. It was a
good game right up until the end. Those
who soared in to roost for the weekend
were Johnny and Nancy Whitaker, Willy
Culbertson, Bruce and Janet Meyer, Geno
and Barb Ogilvie, Don and Joan Sutula,
Mike and Marilyn Koser, John Noss and
friend Sandy, Pete and Wavey Penta,
Craig and Ann Lady plus Harry Hudson
who flew in from Hawaii. Harry did not
complete the four-year journey with us but
remains a member of the flock.
The week prior to the game Bruce and Janet,
Don and Joan plus Harry camped at our country

CS-16 Chickenhawks on Little Roundtop, Gettysburg Battlefield: (L to R)
Craig Lady, Harry Hudson (DNG), Bruce and Janet Meyer, Joan and Don
Sutula.

home north of Gettysburg. We had a great time
touring the battlefield of Gettysburg. The
Kosers joined the gang for some fine BBQ.
The weekend of 13-14 Jan, Rich and Teresa
Fazio, who missed the mini due to T's
uncooperative knee, spent a few days checking
out our farm. That just happened to coincide
with the Pennsylvania Farm Show, the largest
indoor agricultural event in the US. It's the
closest Rich had ever been to a cow and hug
one! Oh, milk doesn't come from a box? The
light is always on at the farm for any illustrious
'73 classmate. Come visit Gettysburg!

John Rabins, CS-34, is preparing to bicycle across the
country this summer from Astoria, Oregon to Yorktown,
Virginia. He readily admits to the craziness of this sort of
thing, especially the plan to camp along the way, but
nevertheless is training hard and very excited about it. Here
he is seen with his Gordon Setter, Obee, obviously a
wonderful pit stop crew member! An update will be
provided in the next Checkpoints, showing how you can
follow John along his route once he’s underway beginning
early May.

From Tom Kennedy, CS-31: Ken and Mary Adams, CS31, have now moved to the Boise Idaho area.

From Ralph Broderick, CS-14:
(Left) CS-14 Cobras Steve Savell, Ralph
Broderick and Craig MacDonald after
golf at Bermuda Dunes Country Club.
Craig is the member and by far the best
golfer. We are practicing up for the 45th
reunion golf tournament this fall! (Below)
Golfers and Gals at Castelli’s in Palm
Desert later that evening. Go Cobra 14!

From Sally Mayberry, CS-16 Auxiliary:
Tom Mayberry and Johnny Whitaker,
two of Squadron 16’s Chickenhawks
caught ‘em a BIG chicken during an
October visit to the newly renovated
KFC Big Chicken Restaurant in
Marietta, GA.

From Joe Peluso, CS-28:
We (wife Kris & I) are proud first time grandparents of
Abigail Grace Perez born on Jan 8th to our daughter
Allison and son-in-law Tony. They are currently living
in Cleveland, OH. We are taking our first trip as
grandparents on Wednesday Jan 17th.

From Jack Hudson, CS-25:
Here in the great state of Ohio,
we walk outdoors even in the
coldest weather! This time of
year we look forward to the
spring; the first day of spring is
only 64 days and a wakeup
away.
Am still the Director of the
National Museum of the USAF.
Our biggest event this year is in
about 4 months: the unveiling of
the restored B-17F Memphis
Belle on 17 May, the 75th
anniversary of the crew’s 25th
mission; the aircraft flew its 25th
mission on 19 May. Then it
came back to the US for the war
bond tour. Also to be unveiled
on 17 May is the new exhibit in
our World War II Gallery, on
Strategic Bombardment.

Jack and Marsha Hudson, CS-25, out for an Ohio winter walk

From “armed hiker” Ted Kammire, CS-18:
This is our family hunting camp near Salamanca
NY. Purchased about 1939 with the pond built
in 1945. While hunting with Jim Parker, CS-20
in Colorado, we saw mule deer during Elk
Season and elk during Deer Season. I was
hunting white tail deer in NY and was looking for
a buck. Only saw doe for the week. Just another
exercise in “Armed Hiking”.
Spent over 20 hours in the woods and on windy
days maybe 3 miles. The little rascals out
smarted me in every way.

Tom Bailey, CS-36, weighed in with what is probably the last input on Kid ’73:
I finally got around to reading the June Checkpoints and noticed your remark about youngest in the class.
I actually turned 17 on July 1st of the year we entered (the youngest age limit) so just turned 65 this year
on July 1.

Don Ramm, CS-19, sent me this in October in time for the Fall 2017 Checkpoints, then followed up in
November with the link to a video of his flying out of Jaqueline Cochran Regional Airport in Thermal, CA:
I am surprised by how few of our classmates fly for fun. I think I am the only one in 19th Squadron. When I
flew my last jet in 1989 in the Colorado Air National Guard I stated looking for flying opportunities. The
airlines never appealed to me and I was looking for fun flying anyway…formation flying specifically. I
found it in aero clubs, the T-34 Association, and in aircraft ownership -- my wife (also a pilot) and I were
part owners of a T-34 Mentor for 10 years. We sold out of that a few years ago but I am still flying club
aircraft (the March Aero Club at March ARB near Riverside CA has four flying T-34s) and instructing in
formation flying. A formation flying opportunity came up a few weeks ago that gave me some more flying
stories to tell my flying friends and, thanks to the professional photographer from AOPA who sat in the
backseat of a T-34 that filmed the whole thing.
Here is a link to the page on AOPA’s website to see the pictures and videos of the Cessna 201 vs.
Bonanza A36 “flyoff:” https://www.aopa.org/news-and-media/all-news/2017/december/pilot/fly-offbonanza-vs-centurion. I’m in the Cessna 210. I got to do something in it that most pilots will never be able
to do: A 170K flyby at 50 feet below sea level – Thermal Airport (AKA Jacqueline Cochran Regional) is
115 feet below sea level. As I’m sure is the case with most productions, the hours of filming and
hundreds of pictures are boiled down to just a few minutes…and most of the video is from the day before
we did the flyoff. You don’t have long to wait to see the flyby – it is the first 10 seconds of the video.
Jeff Provence, the Cessna 210 pilot, mentions in the video that when trimmed up the plane flies like it is
on railroad tracks. I discovered that as a result I had to wrestle with the yoke to stay in position when
flying formation – my right hand and arm ached after two hours of flying the 210 in formation. In the T-34
on the other hand is impossible to trim up for hands off for more than a few seconds but can be trimmed
such that you can stay in position with just fingertips on the stick. ⟍

From Geoff Michael, CS-37:
The CS-37 Smilers held our mini-reunion at the Michigan game in September. One evening
before the game, we ran into our current squadron AOC, Maj. Erin Walker, at the Twisted
Rooster restaurant. She hosted a group of cadets who traveled to support the Falcons. We
also made a side trip to the Ford Museum. Missing from the photo were Jim and Marie
Thompson.

(Left to Right): Geoff Michael, Dee Bromberek, Greg & Ruth Cummins, Ed & Kathleen Heisey, Mason
Brooks (CS-04), Doug & Debbie Hulsey, Ron & Susan Hoskins

st

The 31 Squadron Grim Reapers continue to be mostly quiet but enjoying life and retirements. Travel and
enjoying grandchildren seem to dominate. Don Gross and son, Justin, had a once in a lifetime journey
together as they traveled to Israel and then Rome. Visit his facebook page to see a full recap. Then
Michael and Callie Hub just finished a family trip to Disney World with children and grandchildren while
Richard Hayes simply enjoyed time with a grandchild. Dan Connelly continues to be, well, Dan while
Charlie Meyer enjoys his retirement in Sequim Washington. Tom Kennedy was able to once again serve
on Senator Tim Kaine’s Academy Selection Panel assisting the Senator’s team in selecting candidates for
the Class of 2022, and he’s been off skiing when not at work. Fil and Kim Thorn were still looking great at
Christmas.
Photos follow for this page and the next

Charlie Meyer tries a selfie

Justin & Don Gross as they begin
the journey

Dan Connelly – yep it’s him

Kim & Fil Thorn

Don & Justin Gross on left

Richard Hayes enjoying
his granddaughter

Front Range Christmas Party 15 Dec 17 at Edelweiss German Restaurant, Colorado Springs

(Left to Right) Front Row - (Half of) Charlie Felton, Mike Arnett, Al Maurer, Monnie Gore, Joe Kahoe.
Middle Row - Dennis Haugh, Rich Fazio, Ron Scott, Craig MacPherson, Dave Brown, Vance Brown,
Denny Merideth. Back Row - Jim Parker, Mike Smith, Dale Birch, John Barry, John Stefonik, BJ
Stanton, Doug Richardson, "Trapper" Carpenter. Somewhere else in the room: Mike Edwards, Tom
Mayberry

(L to R) Front Row - Heidi Merideth, Amy Smith, Donna Stanton, Gail Watt. Middle Row Pat MacPherson, Sandy Maurer, Ellen Barry, Sally Mayberry, Teresa Fazio, Karen Brown,
Priscilla Arnett, Denise Richardson, Theresa Gore. Back Row - Donna Felton, Mary Scott
(blocking Flo Parker), Barbara Birch.
Missing probably keeping husbands under control: Iris Carpenter, Laury Edwards, Ginny
Gallagher (Haugh), Debbie Kahoe.

Mike Arnett, Class Scribe
“Here’s a toast…to the host…of the men we boast…the U.S. Air Force!”

